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1. Italy, am specifically the campania reqion, was seriously affected by 
the eartlxiuake in November 1980. The extent of the damage to on-fann 
tobacco-curing facilities am to first-processing am market preparation 
installations, am the effect this has had: 
(a) on the incane of growers, 
(b) on their ability to adapt to market conditions, 
(c) on the Scale of the problems for processors in marketing the 1980 
harvest, 
are such as to warrant exceptional rreasures for the tobacco sector. 
The tobacco produced in Carnpania accounts for about 50% of the country's 
outp.1t, constitutes a source of .incane for 40 000 growers am provides 
employment for about 10 000 'W:)rkers engaged in the processing am 
marketing of raw tobacco. 
2.1. The earthquake destroyed, damaged or :p1t out of action n1.merous centres 
for the first processing am market preparation of tobacco, and this 
has meant that all the operations carried out there have been concen-
trated in those installations which ~e the least damaged or which 
were left unscathed. The Growers who could m longer c:x:mplete the· 
curing of the tobacco on the fann because of the damage suffered (2 600 
curing plants were severely damaged and :p1t out of action, and a 
further 2 300 were damaged), delivered their tobacco in rulk as best 
they could to the nearest processing centre. 
2. 2. The local authorities ordered the evacuation of damaged fanns and 
asked those responsible for the processing centres to take over all 
the tobacco offered to them. Fran 2 3 November 1980 these centres 
accepted at their facilities and warehouses all the tobacco delivered, 
making advance payrrents against the price and in sane cases paying the • 
norm price irrespective of the actual value of the tobacco and the 
state in which it was delivered. Early reports suggest that about 
15 000 tonnes of leaf tobacco were collected. Deliveries were concluded 
in February whereas mrmally they begin in March and are c:x::JTpleted at 
the end of April. This meant suspending the mnnal activity of the 
plants engaged in first processing and market preparation, since their 
first concern was to accept the tobacco which was delivered to them 
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an:1 to carry out the initial curirY;J operations mrmally carried out on 
the fanns. The market preparation and baling of the tobacco was thus 
delayed by several rronths. 
2.3: When baled, this tobacoo might be of less than mnnal quality, and 
there will be marketing problems. The resul tir¥;J losses of inoc:lre will 
adversely affect the final setUanent paid to growers (the vast majority 
of whan 'are manbers of co-operatives) at the end of the marketing 
year. 
2.4. Ccmrercially, uniertakings in the re:Jion cxmcerned are all, irrespective 
of the extent of material damage to their various installations, faced 
with serious problems which will n::>t be solved during a single year. 
2. 5. The fore:JOirYJ sh:lws: 
(a) the extent of the damage suffered by growers and processors an:1 
the de:Jree to, which their incx:me fran the 1980 tobacco harvest 
has been reduced, or wiped rut, as a result of the earthquake; 
(b) the need for ~ency financial aid fran the o:mnunity for both 
growers an:1 processors; 
(c) that there is a direct link between the earthquake an:1 the fact 
that marketir¥J of the 1980 tobacco hal:vest is proving difficult 
or impossible. 
3 .1. Articles 1 an:i 2 of the draft Regulation provide for special financial 
aid for growers (Article 1) an:i for undert:aJd.nJs engaged in first 
processing an:i market preparation (Article 2). 
3. 2. The aid to producers has a threefold aim: 
(a) to help maintain the incx:me of tobacco growers wtx:> were adversely 
affected by the earthquake; 
(b) to help recreate mnnal corrlitions for growing, curing and market 
preparation on the fann; 
(c) to provide tobacco growers with an opportunity to adapt to market 
requirements. 
• 
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3. 3. The aid will be: 1 :OCU/kg for growers whJse toba.cco-harxlling facilities 
have been destroyerl, payable for the quantity of tobacco fran 1980 
harvest delivererl for which a premium certificate was issued; am 0. 70 
ECU/kg for other growers who have suffererl losses. 
For producers whJse 1980 crop was at least 49% destroyerl, the aid will 
be payable for 60% of the 1979 prcxluction as iniicaterl in the pranium 
certificate. 
3.4. About 5 000 growers could receive aid under this measure. 
4 .1. The aid for urrlertakings engagerl in first processing am market prepara-
tion is interrlerl to offset part of the additional costs which they 
have had to bear as a result of the initial curing and market prepara-
tion operations carrierl out at their facilities on the quanti ties of 
tobacco harvesterl in 1980 am collecterl fran growers because of the 
damage to tobacco-processing installations on the fann, where these 
operations are oonnally carrierl out. 
4.2. Since these costs cannot be entirely covered qy the Community, it would be 
appropriate to fix the flat-rate aid at a level more or less corresponding 
to half ot the aaount of the coats, i.e. 0,30 EOU~. 
4.3. The total quantity of tobacco eligible for the aid might arcount to 
a.rounl 15 000 tormes. 
r,.~ .. Article 3 provides for the suspension of the application of Article 
12a of Regulation (FE) No 727/70 for urrlertakings engagerl in the 
processing am market preparation of tobacco in canpania am its 
irrmediate surrourxiings. 
3.2. Article 12a of Regulation (EEC) NO 727/70 ~ides that where, for a 
given variety am hal:vest, the quantities of tobacco sold into inter-
vention by an urrlertaking exceerl 25% of the quantities treaterl by that 
urrlertaking the surplus quantities shall be l::ought in at a deriverl 
intervention price minus 10% • 
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5.3. This measure will enable \.ll'rlertakings en;raged in the first processing 
arrl market preparation of tobacco in campania and its inmediate sur-
rourrlings to receive the derived intervention prices fixed for the 
1980 harvest on all quantities of tobacoo grown there which are sold 
into intervention. 
5.4. The suspension of Article 12a is acceptable because it cares under the 
"exceptional circumstances .. provided for in the basic Regulation; the 
I 
inclusion of the entire re:Jion affected arxl all the tobaccx:> grown 
there is justified by the fact that all tobaccx:> \.ll'rlertakings have been 
directly or i.rrlirectly affected by the earthquake in their. processing 
arrl marketing operations. 
6. The oost of these measures will be tome by the FAGGF, Guarantee 
section, as part of the 1982 Budget. The total rray be assessed at sane 
21 million EOJ. 
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Proposal for Council Regulation (EEC) 
providing for special aid for raw tobacco following the 
earthquake in Italy in November 1980 and deroffatinr, from 
Article 12a of Regulation (01EC) No 727/70 
'l'lli'; Clfl.JJ:JCIL OF THE illH.OPEIUT CO!'.IJNU1ITTIE3, 
Hnv:i.nr·: ree;ard to t;1e Tree:ty establishine the l!..'nropee,n Economic GoiTII:1unity, 
nnd in particular Articles ~2 and 43 thereof, 
IIo.vine; reeard to the proposal from the Commission, 
J-w.vinc; recard to the opinion of the European ParliaJ!lent, 
Having regaru to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, 
~~Jereas the earthquake in Italy in November 198o particularly affected 
the C;.>,m'!)ania region and its immediate surroundings; whereas in that region 
th~ ~rowi1~, first processing and market preparation of tobacco constitute 
t'..l'l enonornic e.ctivity of prime importance; whereas the events of November 
~ l)CU have seriously affected the curi~s, first processing and market 
~rep.~ation of the tobacco from that year's harvest; 
l:hereas the tobacco growers 1 production facilities v1ere impaired by the 
earthn:uake; whereas official reports of the damage caused by the earthquake 
have been dram1 up by the Italian authorities; whereas the damage has 
adversely affected the competitiveness of individual or associated growers 
and ~iliereas, accordingly, they should be granted aid with-a view to 
rostorinr, normal conditions of competition; whereas,however, in the 
interests of fairness the aid should be granted to all those affected 
and differentiated according to the extent to which their competitiveness 
hns been reduced; 
~;hereas all tobacco undertaki}lffs in the Campania region were directly or 
ind.irectly affected by the earthquake in their processing and marketing 
operations; whereas undertakings engaged in the first processing and 
market preparation of tobacco in Campania and its immediate surroundings 
were asked to collect tobacco from growers in the state in which it was 
after the earthquake; whereas in most cases they have had to carry out on 
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their premises the operations normally carried out by the growers; whereas 
they have had to bear additional coats as a result; whereas there should 
accordingly be a flat-rate aid to cover part of the additional coats lvhich 
the undertakings engaged in first processing and market preparation have 
had to bear in the region affected by the earthquake; 
Whereas Article 12a of Council Regulation (EEC) No 727/70 of 21 April 1970 
on the 0ommon organization of the market in raw tobacco (1), as last 
amended by the Act of Accession of Greece, provides that where the quanti-
ties of baled tobacco sold into intervention by an under~aking engaged in 
first processing and market preparation exceed, for a single variety and 
a single harvest, 25% of the production of that undertaking, they are to 
be bought in at a reduced intervention price; 
tfuereas the earthquake has very 
seriously affected the marketing of tobacco from the region concerned; 
whereas under these circumstances it would seem appropriate not to apply 
t'he provisions of Article 12a (1) of Regulation (EEC) No 727/70; whereas 
it nevertheless seems possible for this derogation to be limited to the 
pror.essine of tobacco harvested in the region; 
Hhereas in order to achieve the greatest possible effect the aid should 
oe paid within a. very short period after it has been applied for; 
HAS A.roPrED THIS ROOULATION: 
Article 1 
1. Spedal aid shall be granted, on application, to ~f'ldividual ~r ISSOcieted 
growers "t-lhose ·premises or tobacco-handling installations were, 
according to the official reports drawn up by the Italian authorities, 
damaged as a result of the earthquake which occurred in Italy in 
N0vemoer l9E'D. 
(l) OJ No L 94, 28.4.1970, P• 1. 
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2. The aid shall consist of an amount for every kilogram of leaf tobacco 
harvested in 1900 for v1hich a premium certificate, as provided for 
nncl_er Article 2(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 1726/70 1 was issued. 
. associated Hovmver, ~f an individual or h grower obtains from the 1980 harvest 
less than· 60% of the quantity of' tobacco indicated on the premium 
certificate issued for the 1979 harvest, the aid shall be calculated 
on the basis of.60% of the quantity of tobacco for 1979. 
The amount of aid shall be 1 ECU in the case of ind1vidual or associated 
growers whose premises or tobacco-handling installations have been 
destroyed, and 0.70 ECU in other cases. 
Article 2 
1. Special aid shall be granted, on application, to undertakings engaged 
in the first processine and market preparation of tobacco located in 
the Campania region in the Italian Republic in respect of the quantity 
of tobacco from the 1980 harvest \'Thich they collected from the individual 
or associate:dgrowers referred to in Article 1 (1) after 2 3November 
1900. 
2. li'or the ~mrposes of this Rcgulation,undertakines engaged in the first 
processing and market preparation of tobacco located in Campania shall 
inclurle undertakines located in the immediate surroundings of the region 
whi ch·were requested by the Italian authorities to collect tobacco from the 
individual or associatedgrowers referred to in Article 1 (1). 
3. 'rhe e.id shall be o. 30 ECU for every kilogram of leaf tobacco collected 
in accordance with paragraph 1 for uhioh a premium certificate Has 
issued. 
Article 3 
\ 
Artir.le 12a(l) of H.efSUlation (EEC) No 121/10 shall not apply to the 
undert~~ine,s engaged in the first processing and market preparation of 
tobacco referred to in Article 2 (1) e..nd (2) in respect •of tobacco 
harvested in 198o • 
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Article 4 
The suecial aid referred to in .~icles 1 and 2 shall be considered, for 
the purposes of the fin~ncing of the common agricultural policy, as forminc 
part of the measures to stabilize agricultural markets. 
Article 5 
The Italian Republi0 shall be responsible for paying aid under this 
Reenlation within two months of its being applied for. 
Article 6 
Detailed rules for the implementation of this Regulation shall be adopted 
in accorrlvnce uith the procedure provided for in Article 17 of Regulation 
(r.:u:) No 727/?0. 
Article 7 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication 
in the Official Journal of the l!iuropean Conununities. 
This Rer;ulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all !!ember States. 
Done at For the Council 
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ANNEX 
-
Method of calculation 
Estimate of quantities involved: 
it is thought that the measure will apply to Campania + 10% for neighbouring 
regions, i.e. according to the Italian authorities' estimate: 
14 180 000 kg X 1.10 • 15 600 000 kg. 
1. Non-application of Article 12a 
This lays down an intervention ceiling of 25 % of the quantity handled by 
each firm. Above this point the intervention price is reduced by 10 %. 
A first assessment by the Italian authorities indicates that under the 
measure 1 300 t will not lose 10 % of the intervention price, 
giving a cost of 1 300 x 2 875 ECU/t (average derived intervention 
price) x 10 % • 0.4 mio ECU. 
2. Aid to growers 
0. 7 ECU/kg or 1 ECU/kg depending on damage 
x 15 600 000 kg .. 15. 6 mio ECU maximum 
and aid to processors 0.3 ECU/kg x 
15 600 000 kg "' 4· 7 mio ECU 
20.3 mio ECU maximum 
Non-application of Article 12a will increase expenditure under item 7011 
(Article 172 of 1982 draft. budget). The aid is to be charged to item 7019 
(Article 173 of 1982 draft budget). 
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